VARIOUS WAYS
TO BALANCE

CLIMATE
CHANGE
VOICE TRUST

SUMMARY:
Climate change and its impact are the
major issues we are facing in recent days.
Though there may be various scientific
ways to reduce global warming, one easy
way is making earth greener.
Students of 155 schools are eager and
interested in working for this cause. We
have planned to set up herbal garden
within schools and plant more trees and
also distribute seed pencils so that Children will be interested in enlarging the
green cover.

CHALLENGE:
India is among the countries most vulnerable to climate change. It has one of the
highest densities of economic activity in
the world, and very large numbers of
poor people who rely on the natural
resource base for their livelihoods, with a
high dependence on rainfall.
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By 2020, pressure on India’s water, air,
soil, and forests is expected to become
the highest in the world.

SOLUTION:
In this project, we have planned to nursery herbal plants through school Children
and later plant in various places. Herbal
plants/trees to some extend have their
impact on climate change. For example
Plants like thulasi, neem have the capacity
to purify air.
Trees like Pungai, Banyan have great
effects in giving a cooling environment.
Trees like Palm have water storing capacity. And other idea is to place vertical
garden in cities where there are less
opportunities to grow trees. Apart from
this various inspiring programs will be
held for students in environment conservation.

VOICE TRUST
LONG TERM IMPACT:
Trees Help Fight Climate Change. As
trees grow, they help stop climate change
by removing carbon dioxide from the air,
storing carbon in the trees and soil, and
releasing oxygen into the atmosphere.
Trees provide many benefits to us, every
day.
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